
Frequency 2.4 GHz

Weight with Battery 4.0 ounces

Temperature Range 0F to 120F

Specifications subject to change without notice. 
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RE656: HeliPAD™ Wireless Interactive Keypad

The HeliPAD is a fully wireless, full status security keypad delivering several firsts to the security industry. The HeliPAD is the first keypad to 
use a supervised Bluetooth Smart™ connection to provide two-way wireless communication with an alarm panel. It is also the first keypad 
to use e-ink technology (similar to what is used in the Amazon® Kindle) to provide real-time status updates. This low power, high contrast 
display ensures easy reading in high and low light conditions. The keypad itself uses capacitive touch delivering a sleek, clean finish for 
the customer.  HeliPAD has an expected battery life of 1 year on two AAA Alkaline batteries that can be easily replaced by the customer.

Compatible with Resolution’s Helix™ security and automation platform. 

Smart and Simple Security

Checks system for open zones and notifies the 
user when and where there’s trouble

Key Features

Fully arms system whether to home or away 
mode with the touch of a button

No smart phone application required to 
arm/disarm Helix. Perfect for families with 
children too young for cell phones or for those 
with keypad preference

Real-time display of status without 
pressing a button.  Detailed information 
is  a          button press  away. Utilizes capacitive touch (non-mechancial) 

buttons for a clean modern appearance.  
Touch feedback can be programmed as a 
click or beep based on customer preference.

Long-range RF signaling to the Helix 
panel using Bluetooth Smart technology



Warranty: Resolution Products, Inc. will replace products that are defective in their first five (5) years.

Features can be modified for each arming session.  
The settings remain static between arming, and 
can vary between HeliPADs on the system.

Full zone and system status display with 
customizable logo.

Arming status is clearly visible from a distance 
using reverse background for high clarity viewing.

Clear alarm notification.

RE656: HeliPAD™ Wireless Interactive Keypad
Smart and Simple Security

Clearly displays a variety of alarm signals 
from Smoke and CO to Burglary and Flood

Key Features

Alerts user on Helix power status

Allows user to customize settings fit to their 
desires such as silent button operation or 
silent chime
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